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Central Railway       Nagpur Division 

SPECIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS DURING RAILYATRI UPBHOKTA PAKHWADA 

26/05/15 TO 09/06/2015: 

 

1 Ticket Checking Drives : 
 

During Pakhwada i.e. 26.05.15 to 09.06.15 intensive Ticket Checking drives 

were conducted by deputing 38 officers and 1013 Supervisory staff in various 

trains.  As a result of this,  3101 passengers were apprehended and 4481 

persons were penalized and 21 persons were prosecuted U/s 137 & 144  Total 

amount of Rs.20,20,980/- was realized from the people travelling without 

ticket. 

 

2. Catering Drives : 

43 Catering Drives were conducted in various trains 14 drives were conducted 

at the stations for Catering Stalls by Officers and Commercial Inspectors.  The 

main focus of the drive was to interact with Passengers and  take their 

feedback.  Total amount realized during this drive was Rs. 32,465/-.  

Irregularities noticed were: 

 Shortage of staff in Pantry Cars 

 Agmark brand oils not being used 

 Menu Cards not available with Vendors 

 Bills not given to Passengers 

 Fire Extinguishers not placed in nominated place 

 Over charging in trains 

 

3. Cleanliness 

 

During the drive 39 stations and 6 trains were covered by deputing 49 Officers.  

Main focus of the drive  was cleanliness at the stations, circulating area, 

platforms, FOBs, Waiting Halls, Retiring Rooms, Booking Offices and colonies. 

Passengers feedback was taken from passengers.  Irregularities noticed 

during the drive was rectified during the course of inspection. 
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4. Safety Drives 

 

 54 Safety Drives were conducted including Unmanned Level Crossings.  

 Main focus of the drives was to create awareness amongst the general public 

about precautions to be taken while crossing the Level Crossing gate. 

 185 LC gates were covered during the drive and interaction was done with 

Road Users and they were educated regarding safety precautions to be taken 

while crossing LC gates. 

 Publicity was given through News papers and Electronic Media. 

 Walkathon and Scooter Rally was conducted during the drive wherein 130 

staff participated. 

 Nukkad Natak and Skits were conducted at 21 public places including Bus 

stands, Grampanchayat, Anganwadi, Railway stations and LC Gates. 

 About 11180 Posters / Banners / Stickers / Pamphlets / Handbills / Placards 

were distributed & displayed. 

 

5. Punctuality Drives 

 

60 Punctuality drives were conducted in various trains in various directions by 

deputing Officers and Supervisors. Charts were regularly scrutinized to identify 

bad runners.   During the drives following action was taken: 

 

i) Trains were run at Maximum Permissible Speed 

ii) 25 Trains were gained 

iii) Halt time should not exceed scheduled time. 

iv) Action was taken to promptly attend to failures on behalf of C&W, ETL, 

Commercial, Loco, Traffic, S&T and OHE. 

v) Detention should be minimum 

vi) Caution Order was specifically observed.  Total time consumed in these 

caution orders was about 60% of total time allowance. 
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6 Health Camps 

 

14 Medical camps were conducted all over the division  by deputing various 

Doctors.  1273 Railway employees and family members  were benefitted 

during the drive.  Main focus was laid on following items: 

 Orthopedic  

 Diabeties and Hyper tension  

 Dental Health check up camp  

 Multi purpose Health check up camp at Bhandak  

 Eye check, Vision Test and BMI camp at Divisional Hospital, Nagpur  

 Multi purpose Health check up camp at RPF Barrack Ajni etc. 

1273 families  

 

7 Staff Colony Maintenance Drive 

During the drive 12 colonies and 167 quarters were attended. Following 

deficiencies were attended: 

 Roof leakages 

 Floor repairs 

 Door / Window repairs 

 Drainage repairs 

 Debris removal 

 Water supply and Sanitary repairs 

 Road repairs 

 

8 Passenger Amenities: 

During the drive interaction with Passengers at stations and in trains were 

taken reg. Punctuality in trains, Catering services at stations, Passenger 

amenities at Stations, Cleanliness, Behaviour of staff, Security at stations / 

Trains, Information availability.  During the drive more than 5000 passengers 

were interacted. 
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9. Road shows 

 

 During Pakhwada 5 Press Conference  and 19 Press releases were given 

highlighting Divisions achievements and various works carried out during the 

drive. 

 Public were interacted in trains and their opinion was sought regarding 

catering services, and cleanliness in trains and stations. 

 Special Meeting was conducted in DRM’s Office with DRUCC Members on 

27.05.14 wherein 16 members participated. 

 Customer Day was celebrated on 03.06.2015 were 200 staff and Customers 

were present.  16 Customers were awarded for excellent loading and reducing 

rake detentions. 

 All district Headquarters were visited by DRM and other divisional officers.  

 Meetings with MPs /  MLAs / Collector / Superintendent of Police / DRUCC 

Members / Members of Chamber of Commerce and Station Consultative 

Committee Members at various stations to address problems of Passengers 

and facilities / Amenities to be provided at stations. 

 Union Leaders i.e. CRMS and NRMU participated as Branch Ambassadors. 

 

10. RPF Drives 

 

 Drug awareness skit at Nagpur Station 

 Passenger Awareness campaign against Touting 

 Public Awareness campaign exclusive for stake holders / facilitators of 

Railways namely Coolies, Auto/Taxi Drivers and Vendors. 

 Scooter Rally for use of Helmets 

 Recovery of liquor bottles from various trains. 

 214 drives were conducted. 
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11 Any other work done during Pakhwada 

 2 Yoga and 2 Ayurvedic camps were held. 

 World Environment Day was celebrated on 05.06.15 

 Participation of Staff and Customers on Customer Day celebration on 

03.06.15. 

 

 RPF Drives  

 No of staff involved   - 370 

 No of persons apprehended  - 2116 

 


